Canadian Society of Questers .

Rec’d _______

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION

Date Exp _______

Membership includes the quarterly publication of QUESTER MAGAZINE
and some event discounts. Membership dues are valid for twelve months.

Full Name: __________________________________________ (individual member)
2nd Person (same address) _______________________________ (Family Membership)
Address ___________________________________________________________
City ___________________ Province/State ________ Postal Code __________
Country ______________ Phone _______________ Fax .__________________

Calgary
Dowsers
www.calgarydowsers.com

Email: _____________________________________________________________
Would you prefer to receive your Quester’s Journal by email? Yes _____ No_____
Individual $30.00___

Family $40.00 ___

Total $ _______

Invite you to their
Monthly meetings

Credit card payment not available Donation? $ ______
We are a Chapter of
New __ Renewal __ Cheque __ Money Order ___

TOTAL $ _________

Please make payment payable to Canadian Society of Questers or CSQ.
Members living outside of Canada, please pay the above in $US funds.

Mail to: CSQ Membership Secretary,
Serah C. Roer, 5404A Sunnybrae Canoe Point Road, Tappen, B.C. V0E 2X1
Phone: 250-835-8236: email – sroer@xplornet.ca

Canadian
Society
of
Questers

The Calgary Chapter meetings

The Canadian Society of Questers
(CSQ)

Are open to members and guests. Meeting content
varies from full length presentations with guest
speakers; practical hands-on instruction in
dowsing; workshops on related topics and field
trips.

When: The 2nd Wednesday of every month
Location: Spruce Cliff Community Hall,
608 Poplar Road SW Calgary
Meeting cost: CSQ members
$5.00 Guests - $8.00
Time: 6:30 Dowsing Lesson 7:00 Speaker
Calgary Contact:
Merope, Chairperson
403-217-2702 or:
dowserscalgary_secretary@yahoo.ca
Website: www.calgarydowsers.com

Is a society, dedicated to the growth in
knowledge and understanding of its members.
We believe that each individual is on a "quest"
for personal harmony with themselves, other
people, and the complete universe around us.
We feel enlightenment is gained through
investigating what is often considered
mysterious and paranormal. We practice the
ancient art of dowsing or divining to initiate
contact with the energies and knowledge that
are us, pervade us, and make us an integral
part of the universe. By promoting growth in
our ability and allowing our intuitive sense to
extend fully, we tend to gain assurance and
serenity within our current place in existence.

Is a non-profit organization that promotes the
ancient art of divining in its many forms,
including:
Dowsing for water, minerals, ley lines, and
ancient ruins.

As a member you receive: Quarterly copy of

Questing/Seeking for lost or stolen goods,
missing persons, and answers to personal
queries.

Need more info:

www.questers.ca

CSQ Statement of Purpose…
The Society seeks to correlate modern
science with the philosophies and
metaphysics of various cultures throughout
the ages.

The CSQ

CSQ annual Membership Fee:
Individual: $30.00 Family - $40.00
“The Quester” Journal. It is packed with
information and unique articles by knowledgeable
questers, relating to a variety of subjects.
Reduced admission fees to meetings, workshops,
the spring & fall conferences.
To join this Society, fill out the form on the
reverse, mail it or bring it to a meeting.

Divining Tools are often used to assist in
contacting and understanding a Diviner’s
intuition or link to a higher intelligence.

Radiesthesia to assist in good health by
identifying allergies, determining supplements
such as vitamins and minerals, and locating
sources of diseases.
Intuition to understand and develop the
power of mind.

The Society seeks to understand and
develop human mental and physical sensing
capacities, and to inform interested others in
unselfish, good-purpose mind questing, also
known as divining, dowsing, radiesthesia or
questing.
The Society seeks to encourage, assist and
instruct those who seek a fuller
understanding, development and study of
the metaphysical, parapsychological and
paranormal aspects of life.
The Society clearly defines us to be a cooperative educational group, with no intent
to facilitate personal development or
counselling.
Involvement and attendance are an
individuals choice, and personal beliefs and
wishes are strictly respected and
encouraged.

